
Gladstone Place, London, E3



Guide Price £450,000 -
£475,000
This exceptional two-
bedroom apartment occupies
a wonderful position on the
first floor of Emerson
Building, a beautiful church
conversion on the southern
border of Victoria Park.

Leasehold
• Private Roof Terrace • Church Conversion

• Historic Roman Road Market • Two Bedrooms

• Communal Roof Gardens • First Floor

• 768 Sq/Ft Internal Living Space • Award Winning Victoria Park Close By

• Mile End Tube Station Close By

Finished to a high standard throughout, the property sits at the
rear of the development and comprises of a open plan living area
with French doors leading out to a secluded roof terrace. Two
well-proportioned bedrooms, contemporary bathroom and
useful storage spaces complete the property. 

Emerson Building is an impressive development of a former
church that sits by the Historic Roman Road market which runs
three times a week; established in 1888, it survived the influx of
covered shopping centres in the 1970s, and continues to thrive as
a venerated East London tradition. The award winning Victoria
Park one of east London’s most spacious alfresco-eating spots,
with two lakes, a boating pond, playgrounds, and a scattering of
other Instagram-worthy delights. Excellent transport links are
nearby, including several bus routes into the City, whilst Bethnal
Green underground and Mile End (Central, District and
Hammersmith & City) are just about equidistant from the
property.

*LEASEHOLD
LEASE LENGTH - 108 YEARS
*SERVICE CHARGE & *GROUND RENT - £2200 PA
*COUNCIL TAX - BAND D





020 8102 1236

508 Roman Road, Bow, London, E3 5LU

bow@butlerandstag.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE ‐ These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer
or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied
upon.


